
Heritage Lottery Fund 
Schedule of Decisions under delegated powers to Head of HLF London on Thursday 3 March 2016 

Our Heritage 

Item Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

1 Celebrating 225 Years Of 
Olaudah Equiano's 
Interesting Narrative 

The Equiano Society propose to re-publish Olaudah Equiano's 
book, 'The Interesting Narrative…' and deliver associated 
activities/events. 

The Equiano Society Reject 

2 The Utopia Treasury - a 
celebration of the 500th 
anniversary of Thomas 
More's "Utopia" 

This project comprises a series of events and activities at 
Somerset House, plus the installation of a sustainable produce 
'Pantry', contributing to their season celebrating Thomas More's 
seminal text Utopia. 

Somerset House Trust Reject 

3 Stamp Collectors and 
Collecting - an oral history 
project 

This project will record the memories of 40 philatelists and scan 
their collections, before undertaking sessions with a school, a 1-
month exhibition, and booklet. 

Royal Philatelic Society 
London 

Reject 

4 WE: The ex-Warner Estate in 
Waltham Forest 

This project will explore the heritage of Waltham Forest's three 
Warner estates, with a particular emphasis on the houses post-
1930s, to be explored through oral history interviews. 

Rendezvous Projects 
CIC 

Award Grant of 
£34,200 (100%) 

5 A digital celebration of 50 
years of the Roundhouse 

This anniversary project will explore 50 years of the 
Roundhouse as a nationally important arts venue, with volunteer 
research and captured oral histories feeding into a school pack 
and participatory website, also accessible onsite. 

The Roundhouse Trust Award Grant of 
£72,700 (64%) 

6 Restoration of Wimbledon 
Windmill and reinvigoration of 
activities with visitors, 
volunteers and the local 
community 

This project will carry out necessary repairs to the listed Windmill 
and proposals for new events and activities are timely to support 
its bicentenary in 2017. 

Wimbledon and Putney 
Commons 
Conservators 

Award Grant of 
£100,000 (73%) 

7 London Community Video 
Archive 

This project will digitally preserve and record the memories of 
the original practitioners which are currently inaccessible.  

Goldsmiths College Award Grant of 
£76,000 (100%) 

8 Our Mulberry Heritage The project will explore the history of mulberry trees, expanding 
the documentation of their locations and accompanying this with 
a series of activities. 

The Conservation 
Foundation 

Award Grant of 
£64,500 (93%) 

1 Resurrecting the 
Shakespeare Hut 

This project will establish a last legacy for the Hut through oral 
histories, visual displays and the re-enactment of real events. 

Digital Drama Award Grant of 
£49,700 (83%) 



Item Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

2 The Chinese Labour Corps: 
Commemorating their 
contribution to the British war 
effort in WW1 

This timely cross-territory project will research and explore the 
Chinese Labour Corps, a force of 96,000 workers that were 
recruited by the British Government in the FWW to undertake 
manual labour to support frontline troops. 

The Meridian Society Award Grant of 
£99,700 (100%) 

3 Distant Shores, United in 
War: The Overseas 
Territories in World War One 

This project will commemorate the contribution of the British 
Overseas Territories via the development and installation of a 
public exhibition with research activity, lectures, an educational 
resource pack for schools, and a website. 

Friends of the British 
Overseas Territories 

Reject 

Sharing Heritage 

Item Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

1 Ealing A- Z Music Guide + 
Timeline 

This project aims to Combine the existing A-Z of Ealing Rock 
and Blues & The Timeline into a single publication document 
called 'The Ealing Music A-Z Guide and Timeline'. 

The Ealing Club CIC Reject 

2 The Greater London Council 
1981-86: retelling a forgotten 
history 

The project will explore the work of the Greater London Council 
during its final 5 years (1981-1986), when it was under the 
leadership of Ken Livingstone. 

A Greater London 
Community Interest 
Company 

Reject 

3 30 Years of Urban Ecology at 
Stave Hill in Docklands 

A project to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the park through 
recording its oral history, natural, landscape and ecological 
heritage, which will culminate in four devised walks and a 
website. 

soundCamp Award Grant of 
£9,400 (70%) 

4 Capability Festival: 
Celebrating Lancelot Brown 
in the London Borough of 
Richmond-upon-Thames 

The project is timely and links with CB300 celebrations, with the 
applicant hosting a festival of events highlighting Brown's 
contribution to the local area. 

London Borough of 
Richmond Upon 
Thames 

Award Grant of 
£7,900 (55%) 

5 Olympic Park & Westfield 
Legacy -through the eyes of 
Migrant children 

This project seeks to engage recently-settled young people from 
migrant families in Stratford, teaching them the history and 
significance of their local area. 

The Jannath 
Foundation UK 

Reject 

6 Cinema to Synagogue This project will explore the history of the Odeon Cinema, with 
volunteers engaging with people who used the cinema as 
synagogue. 

Workers' Educational 
Association (WEA) 

Award Grant of 
£10,000 (100%) 

7 Enlightenment: 300 years of 
discovery at the Society of 
Antiquaries of London 

The primary aim of this project is to build on their recent 
Transition Fund to share the history of the Society and its 
current activities with a wider audience. 

Society of Antiquaries 
of London 

Award Grant of 
£7,900 (54%) 



Item Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

8 Activating M11 Memories A project that will use the oral histories and archive material 
related to the M11 Link Road protests to create a performance 
piece and participatory re-enactment. 

Eastside Community 
Heritage 

Reject 

9 "Made Visible" by Deborah 
Pearson 

A project to stage a play exploring the perception of race in 
Tower Hamlets, and  to work with South Asian communities to 
shape the script and explore their heritage. 

The Yard Theatre Reject 

10 The DAWRE Project This project will research the life and lost music of the local 
composer Richard Dawre, to culminate in a musical concert for 
the community. 

PCC of St Barnabas 
with Christ's Chapel, 
Dulwich 

Reject 

Transition Fund 

Item Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

9 Jewish Museum - Transition 
Funding 

A project to review the make-up of the Board, fill significant 
expertise and diversity gaps, address high rate of staff turnover 
through dedicated HR provision and develop plans. 

Jewish Museum 
London 

Award Grant of 
£89,800 (90%) 

Start Up Grant 

Item Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

11 Nature Vibezzz Nature Vibezzz proposes to recruit a Project Manager to work 
with trustees and volunteers to develop the company structure 
and procedures, deliver training, build partnerships and create a 
volunteering programme. 

Nature Vibezzz Award Grant of 
£8,600 (100%) 

First World War – then and now 

Item Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

1 It Is Easy To Be Dead This project will focus on war poet Charles Sorley and explore 
his experiences in the lead up to the First World War and 
his participation in combat. 

The Steam Industry Reject 

2 How Kurdistan affected by 
the World War I 

This project wishes to explore the impact of the First World War 
on Kurdistan, which was split after the defeat of the Ottoman 
Empire. 

Western Kurdistan 
Association 

Reject 

3 Sidcup’s Home Front in the 
Great War 

This project will explore the impact of the First World War in 
Sidcup, focusing on local people's daily lives, and the work of 
the Queen's Hospital.  

Lamorbey and Sidcup 
Local History Society 

Award Grant of 
£10,000 (100%) 



Item Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

4 Zeppelins over London This project will allow 12 school children to explore the impact of 
German Zeppelin bombing on London during the First World 
War. 

Third Sector Media Award Grant of 
£9,400 (100%) 

 

Heritage Lottery Fund 
Schedule of Decisions under delegated powers to Head of HLF London on 18 March 2016 

Our Heritage 

 Project Title Project Description Applicant Decision 

1 Echoes across the century - 
enduring stories from the 
supply chain to WW1 
discovered 

This project seeks to explore the role played by LC trades during the FWW. 
Students will go on visits and take part in heritage and creative workshops, 
creating arts outputs for school and public exhibitions, as well as a book.  

Livery 
Schools 
Link  

Award Grant 
of £99,800 
(100%) 
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